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Enjoy 13 brand NEW holiday stories from the authors of Shifters in
Love! NY Times, USA Today and international bestselling authors bring
you heartwarming tales of paranormal true love.
Snow’s Beary Christmas (Fate Mountain Fairy Tales) - Scarlett Grove
Trapped by her stepmother, Aisha signs up for a shifter dating website
and is quickly matched with hunky grizzly shifter Hunter Maxwell.
Aisha believes all her dreams have come true, but can she and Hunter
uncover Evelyn’s evil tricks in time to share a merry Christmas?
Christmas Flame - Isadora Montrose
Phoenix shifter Grant D’Angelo is weary of his glamorous reputation as
a playboy opera singer. BBW Capt. Genevieve Carson AF has loved him
all her life. How can she get him to see his sisters’ best friend is
now a woman of the world?
Kiss of an Angel - Alisa Woods
Rebecca survives one breath to the next—but she’s not living, not
since her husband died three years ago. Can one kiss from an angel
save her... or is her mind finally as broken as her heart?
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A Dragon for Christmas - Rinelle Grey
Dragon shifter Patrima has done his best to overcome his half human
parentage—until he challenges Ultrima over allowing dragons to
celebrate the human tradition of Christmas. Can Hailey help him find
his purpose, and help him remember what Christmas is all about?
Christmas Kindling - Becca Fanning
Max just wanted to release his inner bear and forget about the immense
connection with the young lady at the town hall. But when Max wills
himself to shift, to forget about the mating bond that was calling
him, his bear won’t let him.
Mistletoe Kisses - Liv Brywood
Hannah thinks she’s met the man of her dreams through an online dating
site. But when they agree to meet, old insecurities surface. Matt
takes one look at the curvy bear shifter and knows he can’t live
without her. All he needs is a little Christmas magic to help him win
her heart forever.
Reindeer Games - Lola Kidd
Reindeer shifter Crosby is having trouble controlling his animal.
Crosby has no idea what’s going on until he spots the lovely Holly
nearby. Is this why his animal wants to stay? Could she be The One,
his mate?
The Wolf’s New Year Bride - Deanna Chase
It’s been one year since the shifter Aron walked out of Frankie's
life, but now he’s back, ready to marry another. Only not everything
is as it seems, and by the end of the night it just might be Frankie
at the altar.
Coyote’s Christmas Kiss - Elsa Jade
Dena Begay has always yearned for wolf shifter Easton Domingo, but he
left Angels Rest years ago and never looked back. Though he’s home for
the holidays and she needs his help searching for the town’s missing
Christmas tree. Maybe her coyote spirit will find a way to sneak into
his heart.
Designs on her Christmas Dragon - Harmony Raines
Cali has never had much luck with men. So when handsome Thaddeus Drake
asks her out, she’s understandably suspicious. She knows he has a
secret, but can he prove to her that Christmas wishes do come true?
A Winter Love Song - Olivia Arran
All bear shifter Logan has ever wanted to do is make music, but now
he’s famous and the music inside him has fallen silent. After a chance
meeting with a beautiful wolf shifter, he realizes he’s not only found
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his true mate, he’s finally found the place he wants to call home.
Frosting, Curses, and Snowflakes - Jovee Winters
Miles is a jazz musician and a guy with a passion for living in the
now. Nothing’s ever gonna make him want to settle down. Nothing except
for an angel working in an ice-cream parlor in a town that’s anything
but normal. One night of magick, dancing, and snowflakes in July and
Miles’ life will change forever.
A Taste of Honeybear Cocoa - Jacqueline Sweet
The unluckiest Kindergarten teacher in the world sees her fortunes
change when she bumps into the shifter of her dreams one Christmas
Eve.
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